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NEW BOOKS JUST PUBLISHED.

FROM WALL STREET TO CASHMERE,

A JOURNAL OF FIVE YEARS IN ASIA, AFRICA AND EUROPE
Comprising visitg during 1851, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, to the Danemora Iron :Mines, f.hc "Seven
Churches," Plains of 'froy, Palmyra, Jerusalem, Petra, Seringatapan, Surat,
WITH Tlffi

SCE~ES

01!' THE RECENT MUTl-''lES,

(BEN.ARE, .AGRA, CAWNPORE, LUCKNOW, DELHI, ETC., ETC.)

CA.S~l\IJ:ElR.E,

PESHAWUR, THE KHYBER PASS TO AFGHANISTAN,
JAVA, CHINA AND MAURITIUS.

BY JOHN B. IRELAND.
With nearly one hundred Illustrations from Sketches made on the spot by the Author.

A POPULAR TREATISE ON GEMS,
IN REFERENCE TO THEIR SCIENTIFIC V.ALUE.

A"Guide for the Teacher of Natural Sciences, the Lapidary,
Jeweller and Amateur.
TOGETHER WITll A

Description of the elements of Mineralogy and all Ornamental and
Architectural Materials,
WITH ELEGANT ILLUSTRATIOXS.

BY DR. L. FEUCHTWANGER,
Chemist and Mineralogist, Member of the New York Lyceum of Natural History,
.American Association of Science, of the Mineralogical Societies
of Jcna, Atlenburg, etc.

WORCESTER'S SERIES OF DICTIONARIES.
Worcester's Primary School Dictionary.
"
Common School or Elementary Dictionary.
''
Comprehensive Dictionary.
Academic Dictionary.
"
Universal and Critical Dictionary.

WORCESTER'S ROYAL QUARTO DICTIONARY.
READY IN A!AY.

TO THE BOOK -BUYING PUBLIC.

We beg to call your attention to our large, fresh, and well assorted stock of

SCHOOL, CLASSICAL, THEOLOGICAL, STANDARD AND MISCELLANEOUS
BOOKS,

BX....A.N'::U:: BC>C>::U::S,
Forei.r;:u. a:n.d :Do:.:::nest;ic St;ap1e
St;at;io:n.ery,
Embracing Note, Letter and Cap Papers of every style and quality, Envelopes in large
variety, together with ahnost every article ordinarily to be found in a BOOK JOBBING
HOUSE.

~ -------

S. A. ROLLO & CO.,
29 Park Row, opposite the Astor Honse.

s

THE EDITOR'S NOTE-BOOK.
YOL. IX.]

NEW YORK, MAY, 1859.

[No.1.

[We have been favored by MESSRS. S. A. ROLLO & Co., with the following circular,
which, though of a business character, will be found, from its peculiar style, of interest
to the ~en era! reader :]
TO THE LITERARY AND PUDLISJIING WORLD.

In retiring from my old School Book publishing firm, and establishing a new business at No. 29 Park Row, I desire to be understood by
the public. One reason for this change is, that my friends and customers
who purchased their bills in good faith for home markets have been impoverished by the antagonistic system of rivalry in the publication and
introduction of School Books. Agents were to be found in almost every
city, town and village on this continent, forcing into notoriety the
works of their different publishers, all of which were represented as the
Model School Books. I am heartily tired of all this humbug and nonsense, and I cannot be true to myself and be associated with it any
longer. It is too much of a patent medicine business for educational
publishers. I leave it to devote myself to the publication of Literature
and Books which belong to this new electric age, and I look for a trade
mark significant of my business. The anchor and dolphin intertwined,
constitute Pickering's mark in London. I wanted a distinctive Trade
mark, indicating 3trength and life, and I incorporate the ship, the
American merchantman or clipper, wall of hose hieroglyphical emblems
maybe seen at No. 29 Park Row. Iwantthem for their teachings, for business, and to make men think. Our great American Publishers are issuing Educational Books, and all the emanations of the genius of former
times. This is the highest order of Trade and Commerce. We are
Booksellers ; then give us the higher o1·der of comme1·cial hieroglyphics
to incorporate as a Trade mark. I find it only in the Ship, and use it in
my title page, as a beacon for the reader as reliable as the North Star.
When I out the Ship on the title page it means integrity to the reader,
as the North Star meanp integrity and safety to the mariner when it
was hung in the heavens. The Book shall not teach your children infidelity or licentiousness, or your servants to cut your throats while
sleeping.
As my design in the· firing of 39 guns in the Park lately, in front
of No. 29 Park Row, was not fully understood, I will briefly explain it
myself. One gun was fired for each State in the Union, in the order
they gave their adhesion to the Federal Constitution: one gun for the
President of the United States; one gun for the Governor of the State
of New York; one gun for the Mayor of the City of New York; one

gun for Cuba; one gun for the World wherever the English Language
is Spoken, and one LOUD gun for Worce.ster' s Royal Quarto Dictionary.
"ALL's WELL."

'Ve have spread our canvass to the breeze, and are now in the
Freights and Commissions entmsted to us will have
prompt and careful attention, and all Bills of Lading will be fill~d
at the lowest rates.
Trade Wi'nds.

RIDING THE IRON HORSE.

Let any one, who believes the day of danger is past, beg or buy a
ride on a locomotive of the earliest express train, some cold winter
morning. One wave of the conductor's hand, and the live engine
springs snorting beneath you, as no Arab steed ever rushed over the
desert. It is not like being bound to an arrow, for that motion would
be smoother ; it is not like being hurled upon an ocean crest, for that
would be slower. You are rushing onward, and you are powerless;
that is all. The frosty air gives such a brittle and slippery look to the
two iron lines which lie between you and destruction, that you appreciate the Mahommed Bible of the Blidge Herat--thinner than a hair,
sharper than a scimetar-which stretcheE over hell and leads to paradise. Nothing has passed over that perilous track for many hours;
the cliffs may have fallen and buried it, the frail bridge, may have
sunk beneath it, or diabolical malice put obstructions on it, no matter
how trivial, equally fatal to you ; each curving embankment may hide
unknown horrors, from which, though all olhers escape, you, and the
engine, cannot; and yet, still the surging locomotive bounds onward
beneath you in its mad ca.reer. You draw a long breath, as you dismount at last, a hundred miles away, as if you had been tiding with
Mazeppa or Brunechild, and yet escaped alive. And there, by your
side, stands the quiet, grimy engineer,. turning already to his tobacco
and his newspaper, and unconscious, while he reads of the charge at
Balaklava, that his life is Balaklava ev:_ery day.
CARPET LII\"'NG CO:.IPAKY.

The name of Harrington begins to be echoed through our city households, as one intimately associated with comfort, order and economy.
That which every housekeeper has so long desired is at length furnished
in the patent Carpet-lining, which is a firtit-rate substitute for straw,
paper, and all the expedients heretofore so unprofitably employed to
protect carpets from dirt, wear and misuse generally. Soft to the step,
it adds to the warmth and quiet of the room, regulates unevenly laid
floors, protects against moths and other insects; and by its admirable
adjustment to all the necessities of a lining-with its durability and
various other qualities-economizes the expense of housekeeping in an
extraordinary degree. This lining is made of a firm but flexible paper,
woven in folds one yard wide, and is prepared in double sheets, interlined with a layer of cotton, by the New York Carpet Lining Company,
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under the supervision of the patentee, J. R. Harrington, Agent, No.
I 62
Warren Street, New York. This lies smoothly on the floor by its
own weight, and when covered with the carpet does not rustle under
the foot, nor present any inequalities of surface. On stairways it relieves the carpet from wear on edge of step. Ladies should examine
for themselves. The Lining can also be seen and is to be had at any of
the principal carpet stores in the cities. In a word, Mr. Harrington,
whose advertisement may be seen on page 244, has invented a new and
useful article of Carpet Lining, to be applied as an under layer for carpets,
oil cloth and matting, instead of paper or straw. It is one of the
greatest savings to carpets we have ever used, while its cheapness brings
it within the reach of every householder. Mr. Harrington is a roan of
great energy, and has spent much time and money in bringing this
article to perfection. Ladies do not lay your carpets, oil cloths or
roattings, without using Harrington's Patent Carpet Lining.
We would also call attention to their new Millinet Wadding, or Padding, a substitute for glazed wadding, for which letters patent have been
applied. It does away entirely with the mucilage with which glazed
wadding is covered, being covered by an open wove fabric, which
adheres to the cotton, so that it cannot easily be displaced. The glazed
wadding is injurious to the health, the mucilage being composed of
animal matter. It also stains the garment, and upon becoming wet it
loses its merits, as the water softens the mucilage, which causes the
cotton to lose its hold and fall to the bottom of the garment. The
Millinet Wadding obviates all these difficulties: being composed of a
clean fibrous fabric, it contains no mucilage, nor anything deleterious to
health. It will last for years, and will bear washing without being
displaced. It presents no hard surface, so that the eye of the needle
will not bring the cotton through to the face of the garment, as it does
in glazed wadding. It can be made of any thickness desired for quilts,
comforters, or padding. Tailors, Upholsterers and others using wadding
wo..ld do well to give it a trial.
WE would direct the attention of travelers to the advertisement (to
be found on page 244) of the Lake Ontario and River St. Lawrence
American Steamboat Company. We know, from personal observance,
that their steamers are first class in every respect, and their officers
not only officers but gentlemen.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
life of William Pitt. By Lord Macaulay. Preceded by the Life of the
Earl of Chatham.

Dolisser & PJ:Octor, 508 Broadway, New York.

This work is one of a series of biographical sketches, by distinguisht>d
authors, of eminent men of past time. Of the volume before us, the
fact of Lord Macaulay being the author will be a sufficient recommendation to our American reacfers at least. It is issued in a neat style, and is
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well worthy of a place in every household library. Several numbers
of the series have already been issued, but of them we are unable to
speak, not having as yet received them. At another time we may give a
more extended notice.

The Convalesce1lt.

By N. Parker Willis.

Charles Scribner, 124 Grand

street, New York.

This is a neat volume of some 456 pages, made up of a series of letters.
They are in the author's own and peculiar style-light, graceful,
piquant,-and at the same time sensible. We extract the following
paragraph descriptive of the difficulty formerly attending the navigation of the Hudson during the \vinter season, and before the iron rail
did way with the necessity of winter navigation :
" I supposed that the sharper the boat, or the more like a wedgewith the wheels far aft, so that she could take advantage of the cracks
in the icc-the better. But it was quite the contrary. They needed
the length of the boat for a lever to make her wheels act shoTt on the
bow, and then, having once entered a crack (which could not be followed faT without bending away from its course,) they could manage
to break out of it. When ice was thick enough to bear an ox-team, as
it was most of the time, the only way to get through it was to crush it
down with the weight of the boat. They had a false bow put on, therefore,
cased in copper, which would enable them to slide up over the edge,
with the force of their headway. This would crush it under, for a
short distance, and then they would back, get on another head of steam,
and charge again. It was sometimes a long and tedious job, breaking
through the winding nauows of the Highlands in this way, and there
was danger, always, of letting the boat stop long enough for the ice to
tighten around her.
"Passengers jumped on board almost anywhere, with a projecting
plank jutting out, while they slackened a little. Freight was taken on
board and landed, by horse-teams coming out to them on the ice. It
was droll, sometimes, to be goingalongthrougha narrow channel with
the sleigh-bells keeping pace on the ice alongside-like a sailing and
trotting-match on the same clement. The business was profitable, as
the railway people could afford to pay very high for freight, which
they would othenvise have to draw with teams over the back country.
Then the Cold-Spring forge was casting bomb-shells, etc., for the Mexican war; and that heavy freight could hardly be got to New Yo1·k at
all, without a boat. At one time there was such a pressure for these
war materials that they were obliged to make extra passages on
Sundays."
PunLISUEBS will please forward us theh publications at a early
period in the month, so that we may be enabled to give them the proper
attention.

